1. **Radio Station staff**
   - Sarah Apache, Station Manager [sapache@ansbi.org](mailto:sapache@ansbi.org)
   - Ruby Herrera, Program Director [rherrera@ansbi.org](mailto:rherrera@ansbi.org)
   - Ramona Guerro. Announcer/Producer [ramanog@ansbi.org](mailto:ramanog@ansbi.org)

2. **Board of Directors**
   - ANSB-President Raymond Apachito, Sr. [raymond.apachito@ansbi.org](mailto:raymond.apachito@ansbi.org)
   - ANSB-Vice President, John R. Apachito, Jr. [john.apachito@ansbi.org](mailto:john.apachito@ansbi.org)
   - Member Steve Guerro, [steveguerro@ansbi.org](mailto:steveguerro@ansbi.org)
   - Member, Charlotte H. Guerro, [charlotte.guerro@ansbi.org](mailto:charlotte.guerro@ansbi.org)
   - Member-VACANT

3. **Community Advisory Board, Representatives**
   - Mr. Joseph Hayah, [jhayah107@gmail.com](mailto:jhayah107@gmail.com)
   - Mrs. Barbara Maxwell
   - Mr. Ivan Smith, Mescalero – Member
   - Ms. Dolly Secatero, [dsecatero@ansbi.org](mailto:dsecatero@ansbi.org)
   - Mr. Chee Apachito, [capachito@ansbi.org](mailto:capachito@ansbi.org)
   - Dr. Glen Haven, [ghaven@magdalena.k12.nm.us](mailto:ghaven@magdalena.k12.nm.us)

4. **Open Meetings**
   Alamo Navajo Community Advisory Board meetings are held quarterly at KABR radio station and announcements of the meeting are posted throughout the community and announced on KABR.

5. **Audited Financial Statements**
   To request copies, contact KABR at [kabr@ansbi.org](mailto:kabr@ansbi.org) or write to P.O Box 5907, Alamo, NM 87825

6. **Financial Summary Report**
   To request copies of the FY2022 FSR, contact KABR at [kabr@ansbi.org](mailto:kabr@ansbi.org) or write to P.O Box 5907, Alamo, NM 87825
7. **IRS Form 990**

As CPB CSG recipient KABR has not yet hired, employed, or contracted any individual or group whose compensation was in excess of $100,000. Since KABR has had no highly-compensated staff or persons at this level, KABR has no information to report that meets the disclosure requirements of IRS 990 part Seven [7] Sections A & B

Indian tribal governments are exempt from filing IRS form 990, Revenue Procedure 95-48 1995-2 C.B. 418.

After review of station records KABR has no information to report that meets the disclosure requirements of IRS 990.

8. **Annual Station Activity Survey**

FY 2022 is available at ANSB website [www.ansbi.org](http://www.ansbi.org)
To request copies, contact KABR at [kabr@ansbi.org](mailto:kabr@ansbi.org) or write to P.O Box 5907, Alamo, NM 87825

9. **Donor Privacy:**

“In Accordance with federal and state laws regarding donor privacy and data security, KABR does not disclose donor information to third parties nor rent donor information to, or exchange such with political organizations and/or candidates.”

10. **Diversity Statement**

KABR radio is committed to providing equal employment and advancement opportunities to all qualified persons, regardless of political affiliation, race, gender, age, marital status, religion, national origin, physical disability, sexual orientation, or any other protected class status under federal, state and Tribal laws.